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Investment, financing and distribution are the three core activities of modern 
corporate finance. On the capital operation, the investment funds are raised by equity 
financing or debt financing in the first, then the raised funds are invested into specific 
investment projects. Investment is crucial in this process, the success or failure of 
investment projects affect the acquisition and distribution of profits. 
In the domestic capital market, most listed companies are more concerned about 
the financing activities. Foreign research shows that foreign listed companies prefer 
debt financing, conversely, most of the domestic researchs demonstrate that listed 
companies in the market prefer equity financing. The bone bull since the beginning of 
2014 caused companies of capital market to pay attention to the important of debt 
financing, which indicates that the domestic listed companies are paying more and more 
attention to debt financing. 
When companies make financing decision, the external environment will affect 
the companies to choose which method of financing in some way. Common financing 
methods are using bank loans (ie debt financing), absorbing equity capital (ie equity 
financing), taking use of retained earnings or additional funds (ie internal financing). In 
considering the environmental impact of investment, financing constraints is a 
noteworthy aspect. The innovation of this paper is firstly studying the relationship 
among the cost of debt financing, environmental uncertainty and return on investment 
at the same time. 
In this paper, the listed companies of domestic capital market during 2007 to 2014 
were selected as research objects. In accordance with data samples in 11 industry, this 
paper study the way how the environment uncertainty affect the relationship between 
debt financing cost and the return on investment. The empirical results demonstrate that 
the debt financing cost and the return on investment have a significant negative 
correlation, which is consistent with most domestic research results; High environment 
uncertainty may lead to higher debt financing cost, while increasing the return on 













   
 
correlation between the cost of debt financing and the return on investment will be less 
pronounced. 
Finally, according to the empirical results, the author put forward related 
suggestions. In order to respond to environmental uncertainty adequately, decrease the 
debt financing cost and improve return on investment, the debtors should improve the 
corporate governance structure, the creditors should weaken the administrative 
advantages of state-owned enterprises, the regulators should strengthen supervision. 
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金保障。如表 1-1 所示，2011 年以前的 10 年期间，债券融资总额在社会融资总
额中的占比较小。然而，根据 2015 年 11 月的统计数据，中国成为债券市场名列
全球第三大，仅次于位居第一的美国和位居第二的日本。中国债券市场融资总规
























表 1-1 企业债券融资在社会融资规模中的比例 
年份 社会融资规模（亿元） 企业债券融资占比（%） 
2002 20,112.00 1.80 
2003 34,113.00 1.50 
2004 28,629.00 1.60 
2005 30,008.00 6.70 
2006 42,696.00 5.40 
2007 59,663.00 3.80 
2008 69,802.00 7.90 
2009 139,104.00 8.90 
2010 140,191.00 7.90 
2011 128,286.00 10.60 
2012 157,631.00 14.30 
2013 173,169.00 10.46 
2014 164,571.00 14.74 
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